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ROMANTIC DESTINATIONS
Island hop the Caribbean where turquoise 
seas, white-sand beaches, and vibrant 
cultures provide the perfect honeymoon 
backdrop with timeless appeal. Or discover 
centuries of history along Europe’s shores, 
untamed nature on the rugged Alaskan coast, 
or even the stunning landscapes of New 
Zealand. In every port of call, Royal Caribbean 
shore excursions deliver the best experiences 
with convenience. No matter which itinerary 
you choose, you’re in for the adventure of a 
lifetime. 
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For reservations & more information, contact us today!

A HONEYMOON LIKE NO OTHER
After all the planning and excitement of the big day, it’s the opportunity for couples to recharge, de-stress 
and have fun. A Royal Caribbean® cruise has all the elements — romance, adventure, relaxation and much 

more — for an incredible and memorable honeymoon together. Unpack once and enjoy new places and 
activities as well as great dining, entertainment and nightlife every day of your cruise.

INNOVATIVE SHIPS
Your time at sea can be as laid back or 
action packed as you choose, with thrilling 
activities* like the FlowRider® surf simulator, 
Rock Climbing Wall, and ice-skating rink. Or 
unwind at the adults-only Solarium pool, 
Vitality at SeaSM spa and duty-free shopping. 
Complimentary and Speciality Restaurants 
offer endless culinary possibilities. Catch 
dazzling shows from the stages of Broadway 
and beyond. Try your luck at Casino RoyaleSM. 
And don’t miss the hottest bars, clubs and 
lounges at sea.

WORLD CLASS SERVICE
Royal Caribbean delivers the best vacation 
experience possible with legendary 
personalized service, making your 
adventure truly extra memorable. With 
their attention to detail and welcoming 
smiles, Royal Caribbean crew members 
are just one the reasons so many guests 
come back year after year. 
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